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Co-production:

• Research that shares research goals, processes, outputs and 
financial resources between  academic researchers. students 
and community co-researchers

• Developing resilience research using participatory, social 
justice and activist approaches 

Being aware of, and overcoming, some of the challenges of 
doing participatory /co-productive /activist resilience research

• Mind our language. How do we talk about ourselves and 
others in the process? 



Research Excellence Framework (REF) definition of research: 
Research is defined as a process of investigation leading to new 

insights, effectively shared

Applied Research: This is also original investigation undertaken in 
order to acquire new knowledge. It is, however, directed primarily 

towards a specific practical aim or objective.



Underpinned by…

• “Co-production” – by co-production and co-produced 
research, we mean research which is conducted together by 
a community, organisation or group with academic 
researchers. Co-production may involve many other 
combinations of partners

• “Participatory action research (PAR)” – by PAR, we mean a 
form of knowledge co-production that involves partners 
working together to examine a problem with the goal of 
improving it for the better. PAR involves a political and 
ethical commitment to challenging social hierarchies – both 
in how research is done, and in ensuring that beneficial 
outcomes result for those with least power in society. PAR 
undertaken with communities is not the only form of co-
production…



UoB/boingboing partnership
• Boingboing established as CIC by Prof Angie Hart and Kim Aumman in 2005

• Vehicle for co produced resilience research and knowledge exchange

• Aim - to model, promote and deliver co-produced resilience research and 
practice through effective  knowledge exchange, through an equalities 
approach

• Activity based on Resilient Therapy approach and Resilience Framework

• “Beating the odds and changing the odds” 



Boingboing lived experiences…
• Survivors of sexual and physical abuse
• Living with disabilities
• Living with mental health diagnoses and experiences
• Growing up in poverty
• Experiences of racism, homophobia and transphobia,
• Avoiding powerful cultures of gangs, drugs and alcoholism
• Growing up in isolated places
• Surviving extreme parenting practices/parents or relatives with often severe 

mental health difficulties
• Growing up in institutions or foster care
• Surviving having had our biological children removed from our care
• Adopting children with complex needs



Resilience Framework



Why an inequalities approach to 
resilience?

• There has been an increasingly ecological 
approach to resilience over its life span

• However, criticisms of the study of resilience, 
and its application to social policy, remain…



Critiques of a focus on resilience 
• “A focus on resilience cannot adequately explain inequalities in [health] and 

wellbeing and may serve to disguise or distract from analysis of social 
structures that result in and maintain inequalities in power, wealth and 
privilege” (Friedli, 2012)

• “the individualised […] notion of resilience […]obscures historical and more 
recent structural inequalities that are fundamental barriers to the wellbeing of 
the poor and blames and penalises them for what are […] deemed to be their 
failings, deficits and unhealthy dependencies” (Bottrell, 2012)

• “putting a sticking plaster over the wound caused by macro-structural 
inequalities in power and resources” (Taylor, Mathers, Atfield &Parry, 2011)



Our inequalities approach
• Based on pragmatist philosophy – a post neo-liberal approach to resilience 
• An overarching critical approach that acknowledges importance of 

individual resilience, within context of systems change and addressing 
social inequalities that create and maintain adversity contexts 

• Brings resilience research and practice development together with 
activism explicitly to unite resilience work with social justice values

“Resilience is overcoming adversity, whilst also potentially subtly altering, or 
even dramatically transforming, (aspects of) that adversity”

or in other words:
“Beating the odds whilst also changing the odds”.

2016 Hart et al. Uniting Resilience Research and Practice With an Inequalities Approach, SAGE Open, Vol 6, Issue 4



How we take an 
inequalities approach

1. By targeting our research to enable greater understanding of issues for people whose needs are 
currently under represented in research literature

2. By using co-productive methods that amplify the voice of lived experience in research and 
knowledge exchange

3. By focusing on social transformation across eco-systems
4. By embracing sustainability - encouraging involvement of those with lived experience after 

research project end

A democratic learning community (development) approach 



Addressing inequalities
(changing the odds)
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University of Brighton/Boingboing partnership 
– a community of interests and experience with a common aim
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Examples of our recent work
• Natural Environment Research Council (NERC), Patterns of resilience 

among young people in a community affected by drought: Historical and 
contextual perspectives. 2016 (with South African colleagues)

• Headstart Blackpool - £10 million Big Lottery funded 5 year strategic 
programme from 2016. Embedding Hart et al’s Resilience Framework 
across a whole town

• Arts and Humanities Research Council (AHRC), Co-designing Resilience. 
• Fiona Deane (private philanthropist), Co-developing resilience tools 2016
• Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC): IMAGINE: The social, 

historical, cultural and democratic context of civic engagement: imagining 
different communities and making them happen 2013 to 2017

• European Commission EU grant, STYLE project 2013 to 2016



What our equalities research 
approach looks like in practice…



Co-creating resilience promoting materials/research tools/co-
produced Phd



Digging down – Sun and Clouds

• A co-enquiry research resilience study with young 
adults with range of learning disabilities

• The community partner was Arts Connect, which seeks 
to reduce social isolation by bringing people with LD 
together through creative activities 

• A search for accessible and non threatening data 
collection processes

• A need to make generation of ideas fun



A co-initiated project

• The PhD student played a snakes and ladders 
game to generate discussion

• Landing on a snake = identifying a contextual  
adversity 

• Landing on a ladder = identifying a resilient move 

• The co-researchers liked this and had the idea to 
make their own game – Suns and Clouds



Outcomes

• The academic outcome was data generated, checked 
and prioritised by the co-researchers

• The group outcome was a game that they could use to 
teach others – their desired goal 

• The students’ outcome was experience of working 
positively with young adults with learning disabilities 

• The University outcome was a product that had been 
truly co-produced and an innovative Phd (nearly)



Assisting with delivery as trained 
co-researchers/peer researchers 

file://///localhost/upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/7/72/UniOfManchesterLogo.svg


Embedding evidence based resilience practice 
across a whole local system



Influencing research direction, social policy and practice
- promoting opportunities for agency & social activism



Conclusions
• Boingboing is vehicle for promoting an equalities approach 

to research through university /community co-production
• Research focus includes individual resilience, within context 

of addressing social inequalities that create and maintain 
adversity contexts 

• Brings resilience research and practice development 
together with activism explicitly to unite resilience work 
with social justice values 

• Synergy between diverse knowledge, skills and experiences 
and multiple identities
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